Chamber Ensembles

Friday, December 7, 2018 – 7:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Concert Hall

Instructor: Dr. Takae Ohnishi

String Quartet Op. 96 No. 12 “American”
    Allegro ma non troppo

    Violin: Jane Park, Hsiang-Ying Lu
    Viola: Kane Bon Kyu Gu
    Cello: Julianne Chen

A. Dvořák

Piano Sonata for 4 hands, KV 521
    Allegro

    Piano: Hanxu Gan, Yidong Guo

W. A. Mozart

Petite Suite for Piano 4 hands

    Piano: Chia yu Chang, Junko Roberts

C. Debussy

8 Pieces for Clarinet, Viola and Piano, Op.83
    Movements I and II

    Clarinet: Gabriella Lis
    Viola: Adam Woll
    Piano: Barbara Kyan

M. Bruch

(program continued on next page)
String Quartet No.14 “Death and the Maiden”                        F. Schubert
Allegro

Violin: Ben Boyarko, Waylon Chang
Viola: Claire Morris
Cello: Alisa Kim

Piano Trio in C minor
Très animé

Violin: Leanne Chen
Cello: Henry Helmuth
Piano: Yidong Guo

Eight variations for piano four hands
on a theme Waldstein WoO 67

Piano: Mac Lee, Xiaoyan Ren

Piano Trio Op.8 in B major
Allgro con brio

Violin: Ryan Park
Cello: Russell Chiang
Piano: Chonling Liu

Piano Trio Op.15 in G minor
Moderato assai

Violin: Meng-Chia Lee
Cello: Cory Lin
Piano: Walter Chang

Contact us for information on upcoming concerts:
Music Box Office: (858) 534-3448 | http://music.ucsd.edu/concerts

Audience members are reminded to please silence all phones and noise-generating devices before the performance, and to remain seated during the performance. As a matter of courtesy and copyright law, no unauthorized recording or photography is allowed in the hall. UC San Diego is a non-smoking campus.

Daniel Ross - Theatrical Production Specialist
Caroline Louise Miller, composer - chimes